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Stony Brook, NY 11794, USAfdavulu,saikat,arvind,ramg�s.sunysb.eduA wealth of information relevant for e-ommere often ap-pears in text form. This inludes spei�ation and perfor-mane data sheets of produts, �nanial statements, produto�erings et. Typially these types of produt and �nanialdata are published in tabular form. The only separatorsbetween items in the table are white spaes and line separa-tors. We will refer to suh tables as text tables. Due to thelak of struture in suh tables, the information present isnot readily queriable using traditional database query lan-guages like SQL. One way to make it amenable to standarddatabase querying tehniques is to extrat the data items inthe tables and reate a database out of the extrated data.But extration from text tables poses diÆulties due to theirregularity of the data in the olumns.Existing tehniques like [1℄ and [3℄ are based on �nd-ing �xed separators between suessive olumns. However,it is not always possible to �nd �xed separators. Even if�xed separators exist they may not unambiguously separateolumns that have multiword items. Another set of teh-niques are based on regular expressions. The problems hereare: (i) they are diÆult to onstrut and (ii) they dependon lexial similarity between olumn items.Note that, by visual inspetion a asual observer an or-retly assoiate every item in a text table to its orrespond-ing olumn. This is beause all the items belonging to aolumn appear \lustered" more losely to eah other thanto items in di�erent olumns. Whereas suh lusters an belearly diserned by a human observer, making them ma-hine reognizable is the key to robust automated extrationof data items from text-based tables. Clustering enables usto make assoiations between items in a olumn based notmerely on examining items in adjaent rows but aross allthe rows in the table.We have designed and implemented the CuteX system forextrating data from irregular text tables. The input is a�le ontaining only text tables. The output produed by�This work was supported by industry and university grant{ NSF IIS0072927
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CuteX is an assoiation between every items in a olumn.Note that CuteX does not do table detetion in text. Theinnovative aspet of CuteX is its lustering-based algorithmthat drives the extration proess. In CuteX eah line is bro-ken down into a set of tokens. Eah token is a ontiguoussequene of non white-spae haraters. The enter of anytoken in a luster is loser to the enter of some other tokenin the same luster. Inter-luster gaps are gaps between theextremal tokens in the lusters. Starting with an initial setof lusters, adjaent lusters are merged into bigger lustersbased on the inter-luster gaps. The algorithm terminateswhen no more lusters an be merged. We have formalizedthe notion of a orret extration and developed a synta-ti haraterization of tables on whih this algorithm willalways produe a orret extration. Details appear in [2℄.An unique aspet of the algorithm is its robustness in thepresene of misalignments.Preision of extration an be improved by supplying theminimum separation between olumns as a parameter. Suha separator is estimated by sampling a few input tables. Thelustering algorithm does not merge adjaent lusters if thegap between them is larger than this parameter value. Notethough that the minimum olumn gap annot be used asa �xed separator sine doing so amounts to doing loalizeddetermination, making it brittle to misalignmentsCuteX is implemented in Java and is approximately about3000 lines of ode. The system automatially partitions theset of input text tables into diretories ontaining orretand inorret extrations. At the end of an extration, theuser an examine the diretory ontaining inorretly ex-trated tables, sample a few of them, identify if it was ausedby an erroneous estimate of the minimum olumn gap, re-adjust the on�guration parameter and start a new extra-tion on all these tables. Suessive iterations an generatea higher extration yield.The primary fous of the demonstration will be on illus-trating the robustness and the iterative proess of improvingthe extration yield of the lustering algorithm.
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